Message From The President

COVID-19 NOTICE
March 18, 2020

As we are all coming to understand the ever-evolving COVID-19 outbreak, our primary concern lies with the health and safety of our employees, their families, our clients and associates. Urban Outline is complying with all recommendations from our Government and the Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC).

Within these new parameters, Urban Outline Sr. Management will work from home. At this time, our Site Personnel will remain on the job sites. In addition to our regular health and safety policy we have implemented additional COVID-19 measures to help protect our workers. These include:

An additional daily login confirming no known symptoms or exposure to COVID-19
Providing hand sanitizer at all workstations
Encouraging social distancing while on job site and on breaks
Encouraging staff to notify us if they see anyone with visible symptoms

If any staff have symptoms or feel they’ve been exposed we are directing them to follow these guidelines from the PHAC.

We kindly ask that clients who wish to visit our sites schedule these visits 24 hours in advance. All employees are available during business hours by phone, video and through email.

Urban Outline is committed to doing our part to help stop the spread of COVID-19. We will remain committed to following all recommendations by our governing officials.

Stay Safe. Stay Connected. We are in this together.

Craig Lloyd,

President
Urban Outline
Building Outside The Box